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.all" 3dlT~i:cfR angrt (rite) grr 1:fff«f
Passed by Shri Uma Shanker Commissioner (Appeals )Ahmedabad

3ru 377Jui, a4tu Tr< re, rrrrar«-It 3ll~cfc'llc'1"-l ~ uflfr ~~ :
AHM-STX-003-ADC-AJS-056-16-17~: 30.01.2017'9" ~

Arising out of Order-in-Original: AHM-STX-003-ADC-AJS-056-16-17, Date: 30.01.2017
Issued by: Additional Commissioner, Central Excise, Div:Gandhinagar,
Ahmedabad-111.

314lclcbdT ~ !,!R\cllcfi cITT rfTl=f ~ "CldT.

Name & Address of the Appellant & Respondent

M/s. Industrial Extension Bureau

al anfaa zu a4la 3mer rials srra aar & at as za 3mar # ufa zqenferf fa
™~ x=ra=r=r~at or#ta a gatera 3ma Igd x=rcITTIT % I

~ny person- aggrieved by this Order-In-Appeal may file an appeal or revision application, as
the one rriay be against such order, to the appropriate authority in the following way :

,__.,,

,'+ITTcf '{i'{cf)I'{ .cfTT~a:JUf~ :
Revision application to Government of India :
(1) tu sur<a zrcen 3rf@rfm, 1994 c#r ent siafa fa 4al mg mai 5fR #
~ tfm cpl" "3cf-tfm rm urqa # siafa yr?terr 3mar '3ra x=rfqcr, ~TRcT ~.
faa +inGaza, aura fqm, a)ft +ifGra,ta tu +a, iaf, fkecf : 110001 cpl"

t oft are1
(i) A revision application lies to the Under Secretary, to the Govt. of India, Revision
Application Unit Ministry of Finance, Department of Revenue, 4

1h
Floor, Jeevan Deep Building,

Parliament Street, New Delhi - 110 001 under Section 35EE of the CEA 1944 in respect of the
following case, governed by first proviso to sub-section (1) of Section-35 ibid:

(ii) qRn at if # a wit znf air a favat assn m 3Rl cblx-©I~
# m~ •fJO-sl•II'< "ft~ 'l-JO-Sl'II'< #+=ITT{~ uf@ ~ wf #, qt fa@t rue(I ut suer #
~ cf6~ cblx-&I~ # m~ 'l-1°-s!lll'< # "ITT +=ITT{ c#r~cf>~ ~ "ITT I

(ii) In case of any loss of goods where the loss occur in transit from a factory to a
warehouse or to another factory or from one warehouse to another during the course of
processing of the goods in a warehouse or in storage whether in a factory or in a warehouse.

(a) ra a are fa#z ur gar i PlllTRlct +=ITTYf LR m +=ITTYf cf> fclPll-11°1 #~ ~
q?TJEf +=ITTYf u sqra zca a Re # ma a islT 1fRTI cf> mITT" ~~ m rot # PlllTRlct
81
(b) In case of rebate of duty of excise on goods exported to any country or territory outside , .,
India of on excisable material used in the manufacture of the goods which are exported toany
country or territory outside India. · . ·,h, ·<_
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(-rr) ~ ~ cpf :flclFl fcp-q ~~ cfi ~ (~ m~ cITT) frn:rm fcn-m TJ1Tf
l=ITI>r"ITTI

(C) In case of goods exported outside India export to Nepal or Bhutan, without payment of
duty.

tT ~ '3¢lllG'1 cBI '3¢lllG'1 ~ cfi :fmR cfi ~ \Jl1" ~ cfiITT l=fRl cBT ~ i 3iix
ha arr it gr err vi fr cfi jcilRI 45 ~. 3llfrc>r cfi IDxT i:nmf cJT ~ "Clx <TT
€[Jcf lf fcrm arf@fa (i.2) 1998 tITTT 109 &JxT~ fcp-q ~ "ITT I
(d) Credit -of any duty allowed to be utilized towards payment of excise duty on final products
under the provisions of this Act or the Rules made there under and such order is passed by the
Commissioner (Appeals) on or after, the date appointed under Sec.109 of the Finance (No.2) Act,
1998.

(1) ~ ,:k91<:Fi ~ (srcfu;r) Pill'llq<:'11, 2001 cB" frrwr 9 cB" ~ ftjP!Fcffc'. WBf xfum
sy-s #at ufji ii, hf arr uR smkr hf fa ft m #fl q-3mer vi
3rfla 3rat at at-k uRji arr fr am4a f@au urn afy r# rrr lar z. cpT

guff a sirfa err 3s-< fefRa # a gram # rd # mer €tr-s arar # uf (
~ m-fr~ 1 . -

The above application shall be made in duplicate in Form No. EA-8 as specified under
Rule, 9 of Central Excise (Appeals) Rules, 2001 within 3 months from the date on which the order
sought to be appealed against is communicated and shall be accompanied by two copies each of
the 010 and Order-In-Appeal. It should also be accompanied by a copy of TR-6 Challan
evidencing payment of prescribed fee as prescribed under Section 35-EE of CEA, 1944, under
Major Head of Account.
(2) RR@3ma rrr usi viva vam ya Garg wqa n sq a st at u1 200/
#) 4/al alt mg oil urz iaaa yaar vnar zt ill 1000/- cBl" ~~ cBl"
\JJW I .
The revision application shall be accompanied by a fee of Rs.200/- where the amount involved is
Rupees One Lac or less and Rs.1,000/- where the amount involved is more than Rupees One
Lac.

tar zca, a€tna yea vi tara or9l#ta urn@ear a uf arfh
Appeal to Custom, Excise, & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal.

(1) €; 3nyen 3r@fr, 1944 #l err 35 of/3s- siaifa
Under Section 358/ 35E of CEA, 1944 an appeal lies to :-

0
3aafRqa qfb 2 (1)a i aag 3rgar # 3rear #6t arft, sr4tat mm i v#ta

zycen, a€a sqra yes vi hara 3r9)#tr nra@raw (frec) #t ufa 2#ta f)fear,
31qral i 3it-2o, q #ca sf4a arr3vs, aft +u, 3In4Ira-380016.

To the west regional bench of Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal
(CESTAT) at 0-20, New Metal Hospital Compound,- Meghani Nagar, Ahmedabad : 380 016. in
case of appeals other than as mentioned in para-2(i) (a) above.

(2) ~ '3Nlct.-J ~ (srcfu;r) Pill'llq<:'11, 2001 cBl" tTRT 6 cB" ~ WBf ~--~-3 if ~
fag 3r4al rat4ta =nznf@rail $t n{ 3r4t a fag 3rat fag mug 3rr st 'qN .Wdl!T "fITITTf
uefal zrca #t in, anu. #t mi ajt au mu uifn q; 5 car ua am % qgi
~ 1ooo /- #ha ht shftt ui sqr zyca t min, an at mi sit ma mar surf
I; 5 GT II 50 Gil I "ITT ill ~ 5000 /- ta turf 3hf sei sure zyca #st "l=fflT,
ans at in git aun nu uif T, 50 Gar ala snr & ai tug 1000o /- tfrx=r
sun#t ztftt at #ha Perra fer a 7T a1f@a a rue a a vii # rztt u
Ire U en # fa#t fa ra~a eta a ?a t gar ant st

The appeal to the Appellate Tribunal shall be filed in quadruplicate in form EA-:3 as
prescribed under Rule 6 of Central Excise(Appeal) Rules, 2001 and shall be accompanied against
(one which at least should be accompanied by a fee of Rs.1,000/-, Rs.5,000/- and Rs.10,000/
where amount of duty / penalty / demand / refund is upto 5 Lac, 5 Lac to 50 Lac and above 50 Lac
respectively in the form of crossed bank draft in favour of Asstt. Registar of a branch_ of_ahy-
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nominate pub_lic sector bank of the place where the bench of any nominate public sector bank of
the place where the bench of the Tribunal is situated .

·O

In case of the order covers a number of order-in-Original, fee for each 0.1.0. should be
paid in the aforesaid manner not withstanding the fact that the one appeal to the Appellant
Tr_ibunal or the one application to the Central Govt. As the case may be, is filled to avoid
scriptoria work if excising Rs. 1 lacs fee of Rs.100/- for each.

(4) rlJllll&lll ~~1970 "[[2:JT~ ctr~-1 cB" 3WRf~~~
a 3mar zu pa 3mag zqenfenfa fvfu qifeat a am? r@ta at ya vR R
xti.6.50 tfff c!J1 nrrru zyca Rea nr ~tr af I

One copy of application or 0.1.0. as the case may be, and the order of the adjournment
authority shall beer a court fee stamp of Rs.6.50 paisa as prescribed under scheduled-I item of
the court fee Act, 1975 as amended.

(5) sq sit ii@mi it firu ah a fuii #t am -ifr.tll"R~ fcnm~ i
ul1" ft zyca, at qraa gr«cans vi hara or4l#ta =uznf@eras (aruffaf@) frn.:r:r, 1982 ll
ff2a er
Attention in invited to the rules covering these and other related matter contended in the
Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal (Procedure) Rules, 1982.

(6) #tar era, ah#tzr seu areavi #hara 3rd4zr uf@raw (@@4a hf 3ft h ma«i *
Mc-4hr 3euEa3if@f1a, &&yy Rt enr 39 a 3iafa fatzriszn-2) 3f@1fz1a 2&(2a&y #@

iszr 29) f@ii: &.o.2o°y st R6fftr 3f@)fer#, g&&y Rtau3# iaufr haraa ±ftrpt
a{k, trfaa{q-fr 5aae 3rfrarf ?,rrf fnz nr k 3iaa sra Rts art
g)fa 2zr(frzrailsuv 3rf@raaz
Me4tr5era gravi hara h 3iaii «afra ea" ii fear 9rf@ck

(i) 'tiRT 11 8t h 3iai fffa#
(ii) adz# a a aa fr
(iii) rd 5an f@4ma4 h ferra 6 h 3iii 2zr n#

-3m7 aqra zrzfzr err h ,anfrz (Gi. 2) 3r@1f7za, 2014 h 3warq fens4 3r4tar f@arrh
( aafarvfr rarer 3rif vi 34r at arapa&i

For an appeal to be filed before the CESTAT, it is mandatory to pre-deposit an amount
specified under the Finance (No. 2) Act, 2014 (No. 25 of 2014) dated 06.08.2014, under
section 35F of the Central Excise Act, 1944 which is also made applicable to Service Tax
under section 83 of the Finance Act, 1994 provided the amount of pre-deposit payable would
be subject to ceiling of Rs. Ten Crores,
Under Central Excise and Service Tax, "Duty demanded" shall include:

(i) amount determined under Section 11 D;
(ii) amount of erroneous Cenvat Credit taken;
(iii) amount payable under Rule 6 of the Cenvat Credit Rules.

➔Provided further that the provisions of this Section shall not apply to the stay
application and appeals pending before any appellate authority prior to the
commencement of the Finance (No.2) Act, 2014.

(6)(i) . z3mer ah ,fa3rd uf@raur haasi eras 3rzrar grnzus Raf@aawr fcITTr <JN~
h 10% 2pa1arru 3itszihavs faafa travs 10% p1auRlaus4 al

(6)(i) In view of above, an appeal against this order shall lie before the Tribunal on
payment of 10% of the duty demanded where duty or duty and penalty are in dispute, or_:.: .. " ..
penalty, where penalty alone is in dispute." · ·
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ORDER-IN-APPEAL

M/s Industrial Extension Bureau, Block No.18/2, Udyog Bhavan, Sector-11,

Gandhinagar (henceforth, "appellant") has filed the present appeal against the Order-in

Original No.AHM-STAX-003-ADC-AJS-056-16-17 dated 30.1.2017 (henceforth,

"impugned order") passed by the Additional Commissioner, Central Excise & Service
Tax, Ahmedabad-III (henceforth, "adjudicating authority").

2. Briefly stated, the facts of the case are that the appellant, an organization of the

Government of Gujarat registered under the Societies Registration Act, 1860 as a

charitable trust, was having service tax registration for providing renting of immovable

properly service, business support service and information technology service. The

appellant organized the Vibrant Gujarat Summit (VGS) of 2011 and took Cenvat credit

of service tax paid on various services received and required for preparatory events

organized in connection with VGS. It appeared that since renting of stalls in the VGS

exhibition was the only output taxable service provided by the appellant during VGS,

the services used for preparatory events were not relatable to the renting of stalls and

therefore not entitled for Cenvat credit as input services. 'A show cause notice

F.No.V.ST/15-85/OFF/OA/2013 dated 12.4.2016 was therefore issued for denial of
Cenvat credit of Rs.83,29,995/- taken during Oct 2010 to Mar2011.

2.1 The matter was decided in the impugned order and demand of Rs.83,29,995/

alongwith interest, was confirmed and equal penalty was imposed under section 78 of

the Finance Act, 1994 read with rule 15(3) of the Cenvat Credit Rules, 2004. Aggrieved
with this order, the appellant is in appeal before me.

3. The appellant has taken the following grounds of appeal, in brief-

3.1 The activity carried out is classifiable under the category of 'business exhibition
service' and not 'renting of immovable property service'.

3.2 Credit of Rs.45,87,413/- was inadvertently utilized towards clearance of inputs

and capital goods as such. In fact, there was nosuch clearance, therefore utilization was
wrong and the same is available for payment of service tax.

3.3 The appellant is eligible for a credit of Rs.1,14,62,727/- over and above the credit
in the ST-3 returns.

3.4 The appellant has already debited the Cenvat credit of Rs.83,29,995/-, hence
there is no liability of interest.

3.5 Extended period oflimitation is not applicable.

3.6 Penalty is not imposable under section 78.

0.

0
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4. A personal hearing was held on 17.8.2017, wherein Shri Bishan R Shah,
,

Chartered Accountant represented the appellant and reiterated the grounds of appeal.

He pleaded limitation because appellant was audited earlier. On merits also, he

submitted that credit was allowable as all the services pertained to Vibrant Gujarat

only.

5. I have carefully gone through the facts of the case and grounds of appeal. The

impugned order disallows the Cenvatcredit of Rs.83,29,995 on the ground that services

for which credit has been taken have not been used for provision of output service

namely 'renting of immovable property service' and therefore, cannot be treated as

'input services' in terms of rule 2(1) of the Cenvat Credit Rules, 2004 (henceforth,

"CenvatRules").

6. As per rule 2(1) of the Cenvat Rules, 'input service' means any service used by a

provader of taxable services for providing an output service. Thus, any service to qualify

as an input service, it should find its use in providing an output service. Vibrant Gujarat

Summit (VGS) is a biennial investors' summit held by the Government of Gujarat. The

event is aimed at bringing together business leaders, investors, corporations, thought

leaders, policy and opinion makers; the summit is advertised as a platform to

understand and explore business opportunities in the State of Gujarat. The appellant

acts as a nodal agency for the Government of Gujarat and, inter-alia, provides a platform
to the trade and industry to showcase their products and services.

6.1 I find from the show cause notice that VGS has been considered as an activity

held through a period of two years at various places in the country and exhibition has

t) been considered as another activity for the industries to promote their products

through stalls taken on rent from the appellant. The exhibition of products and services

is an integral and inseparable part of the VGS. I find that exhibitions & seminars which

take place at the VGS are not a standalone event that can be separated from the VGS. If

there is no VGS, there is no exhibition and various other events and activities. The

exhibition is part and parcel of the VGS and exhibitors of products and services are the

prospective investors for the state of Gujarat. Thus, the purpose of exhibition gets

merged into the purpose ofVGS, i.e., bringing new investment in the state of Gujarat. In

such a situation, preparatory activities or events for organizing VGS are also the

preparatory activities or events for the exhibition and both are inseparable. The

preparatory activities· for VGS also help prepare for the exhibition since both are

integrally connected, and therefore, services utilized in organizing the VGS have a

relationship with exhibition part of the VGS, and for that matter any other part of"
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VGS. Therefore, advertising services, courier services, conferences, travels, etc. which

are connected to VGS are also connected with every part of the VGS including exhibition

part. I am therefore of the opinion that the services such as advertising services, courier

services, travel related services, etc. used in organizing of the VGS can be said to be used

for providing the output taxable service involving exhibition, i.e., renting of immovable

property service. The argument that preparatory services cannot be considered as

input services as there is no co-relation between the exhibition and these preparatory

services is not convincing as thatwould be like separating a particular event in VGS and

. then establishing one to one co-relation between the preparatory services and that

particular event. As the preparatory services lead to VGS, they also lead to exhibition. It

is very important to note that the duration of exhibition is same as that of VGS. Since

our department also takes part in the exhibition and various dignitaries who come to

participate in the events of the summit also come and visit the departmental exhibition

pandal, I am in a better position to appreciate the facts and events. The preparatory

services, therefore, deserve to be treated as input services for providing output service

relating to exhibition namely renting ofimmovable property service. The Cenvat credit

is accordingly admissible and since nothing is wrong with availment of Cenvat credit,

thequestion of charging interest or imposition of penalty does not arise.

7. In view of above, the impugned order is set aside and the appeal is allowed.

The appeal filed by the appellant stands disposed of in above terms.

'3awC
(3wr gin)

h.tra3qr (3r#ea)

Date: .8.2017
Attested

·lea(Sanwar1alHudda)
Superintendent
Central Tax (Appeals)
Ahmedabad

ByR.P.A.D.
To,
M/s Industrial Extension Bureau
Block No.18/2, Udyog Bhavan,
Sector-11, Gandhinagar

o
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> . Copy to:
1. The Chief Commissioner of Central Tax, Ahmedabad Zone.

« 1

2. The Commissioner of CentralTax, Gandhinagar.
3. The Additional Commissioner, Central Tax (System), Ahmedabad South.

J,The Asstt.jDeputy Commissioner, Central Tax, Division-Gandhinagar, Gandhinagar
Commissionerate.

5. Guard File.
6. P.A.
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